1-Nov National Author’s Day
With biographies of 36 literary legends, the ‘Famous Authors’ series probably has some of your favorites. #NationalAuthorsDay
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/channel/famous-authors

2-Nov Day of the Dead
Discover the origins of Dia de los Muertos in the documentary ‘The Day of the Dead’ in Academic Video Online. 
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/the-day-of-the-dead

3-Nov National Homemaker Day
60 MINUTES’ profile of Martha Stewart as she was on the rise, building her business. #H homemakersDay
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/classic-martha-stewart

4-Nov National Candy Day
Unlike sausage, you definitely want to see how the candy is made. Watch ‘Sweet: Candy’ on @astreepress. #NationalCandyDay
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/sweet-candy

5-Nov Job Action Day
Seniors: it’s #JobActionDay and time to get that resume in shape with these handy tips.

8-Nov STEM Day
Learn more about the Women in STEM and how we can advance the conversation about diversity and inclusion in STEM with this documentary from FILM PLATFORM. #STEMDay
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/picture-a-scientist

9-Nov Go to an Art Museum Day
#GoToAnArtMuseum then keep the magic going with this great film about Van Gogh. 

10-Nov Sesame Street Day
Sweep the clouds away and celebrate #SesameStreetDay with the documentary ‘Jim Henson.’
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/jim-henson

11-Nov Veterans Day
Honor their service and sacrifice. Watch ‘Journal: Veterans Day - African American Vets.’
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/journal-veterans-day-african-american-vets

12-Nov National Happy Hour Day
Learn tips(y) from top mixologists for the happiest #HappyHourDay. Watch ‘I’ll Drink to That’
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/i-ll-drink-to-that
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13-Nov World Kindness Day
This 12-year-old could teach us all a thing or two. Watch ‘The Kindness of Strangers.’ #WorldKindnessDay

14-Nov World Diabetes Day
Med and Nursing Students: on #Diabetes learn more about this increasingly common, chronic disease.
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/what-is-diabetes

16-Nov International Day for Tolerance
A moving documentary about replacing homophobia with pansies. Watch the ‘Pansy Project.’ #DayForTolerance
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/the-pansy-project
Visit the site: http://www.thepansyproject.com/home

18-Nov Mickey Mouse Day
M-I-C, see the documentary ‘Walt Disney’ on @astreetpress. K-E-Y, why? Because it’s #MickeyMouseDay!
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/walt-disney-part-one

19-Nov World Toilet Day
This guy’s a real Pocasso. Meet the king of toilet seat art in ‘Bowled Over.’ #WorldToiletDay
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/bowled-over

20-Nov Future Teachers of America Day
From A Visit to a Data-Driven School District to a Masterclass in Professionalism, #FutureTeachers get schooled with videos from the Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development (ASCD)

21-Nov World TV Day
In the 1960s, a panel of experts discusses whether television of the future will be a wasteland of mediocre programming or a vital conduit of culture. Watch this video to see if they were right.
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/new-vistas-for-television

22-Nov Thanksgiving
There wouldn’t be a Thanksgiving without the Mayflower. Discover the iconic ship in ‘Desperate Crossing: The Untold Story of the Mayflower.’

23-Nov Black Friday
Avoid the #BlackFriday crowds. Watch ‘Sale!’ On @astreetpress and learn about the psychology of retail discounts.
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/sale
24-Nov Small Business Saturday
Visit your local retailers, then visit your local library where you can watch ‘Entrepreneur’s Guide on Launching a Business.’ #SmallBusinessSaturday
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/entrepreneur-s-guide-on-launching-a-business

25-Nov International Day for the Elimination of Violence Against Women
How can we empower victims of sexual assault who have been shamed, blamed and silenced on college campuses? Watch these videos to learn more.
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/someone-you-know
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/on-the-record
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/the-invisible-war

26-Nov Cyber Monday
It’s not on Prime Video. It’s on @astreetpress. Watch ‘Amazon Empire: The Rise and Reign of Jeff Bezos.’ #CyberMonday

27-Nov Giving Tuesday
Get inspired by a remarkable act of generosity in ‘Charity Begins…’ #GivingTuesday
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/charity-begins

28-Nov National French Toast Day
Oui, oui, s’il vous plait! Celebrate #NationalFrenchToastDay with pastry cream, berries and a “Great Chefs of the World” video.

30-Nov National Computer Security Day
Meet people who are hired to keep us safe, is it possible and what is the impact on them? #ComputerSecurityDay
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/the-cleaners